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"GROHE Rapido T"

Thermostatic mixer for concealed

installation

∙for use with Grohtherm Special

∙without finishing trim set

∙flat installation depth 70 - 95 mm

∙easy to install, premounted and tested unit

∙GROHE TurboStat compact cartridge

with wax thermoelement

∙two top outlets 1/2", lockable

∙high flow rate up to 50 l/min. by use of

three outlets

∙bottom outlet 1/2" can be used only with

separate stop valve

∙safe to install, stable built-in-box and

protective cap

∙fixation options for solid walls and dry

cladding

∙material for wall sealing included

∙Aquadimmer-diverter for bath mixer or stop

valve for shower mixer in finishing trim set

∙body of DR brass

∙built-in non return valves and dirt strainers

∙GROHE EcoJoy technology for less water

and perfect flow

∙min. recommended pressure 1.0 bar

Chrome Plated

E-mail acme@acmesanitary.com.hk

(35500000 Grohe Rapido T Universal) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M5vlCM45qkE

"Allure"

Thermostatic shower mixer

∙set for final installation for GROHE Rapido

T 35 500 000 / 35 050 000

∙GROHE StarLight chrome finish

∙temperature scale handle with GROHE

SafeStop safety stop at 38°C (calibration

required)

∙GROHE SafeStop Plus optional

temperature limiter at 43°C included

∙volume handle with GROHE EcoButton

(economy button with individually adjustable

economy stop)

∙metal handles

∙metal escutcheon

∙covered fixing

∙ceramic headpart 1/2", 180°

∙without concealed body

∙TMV2 compliant when used with 35 050

000

SANITARY WARE SPECIFICATION SHEET

Illustration/ Drawing

Contact Tel/Fax

Website www.acmesanitary.com.hk

Supplier

Country of origin

Manufacturer

Model

Dimensions

Item Descriptions

Finish

19380000 (Thermostatic shower mixer)

L171 x W101 x H197 mm

Mr. Eric Wong/ Mr. Don Yuen

(852) 2388-7171 / (852) 2710-8012

GROHE Limited

GROHE (Germany) "Allure" Chrome plated

thermostatic shower mixer with concealed

body

Germany

Acme Sanitary Ware Co. Ltd

35500000 (Separate concealed body)
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